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FRESHMEN ' WIN COA'CH 
B.ASEBALL CLASH . · BECKER'S STALWARTS TRINITY BOWS I~-.-. 
DEFEAT TO UNION 
'EASILY TAKE LAST TWO 1111111111 GAMES OF. SERIES 
Games Well Played 
Thursday and Friday of last week 
saw the playing of two interclass 
basebaH g.ames of the greatest inter .. 
est. Wihile the first game went to 
the Sophomores, 10 to 6, the Fresh-
men easily todk the second, 9 to 1. 
Both games were characterized by 
rather loose playing, as the scores in-
dicate, but considerable ability was 
shown by the members of both team:>. 
The deciding game of the series will 
probably be piayed Thursday of this 
week. 
First Game. 
A series of errors, and two well-
p1aced hits on the part of the Sopho-
mores gave them an ear.Iy lead of two 
runs•. Towill started well in the box 
for the Sophomrores, and held the 
Freshmen to one hit in their half of 
the first inning, though this w~~s 
stretched into a run. The second in-
ning went scor~ess. In the third in-
ning the Sophs went on a batting 
spree, and the •resui.t was three runs 
on five hits. The Fr.eshmen made a 
wea.~ attempt to come back in their 
half, but were ·only alble to gather 
two ·runs on fast base-work. The 
fourth inning saw some close field-
ing, six So·phomore hits going hr 
only one run, and five Frosh bingles 
netting two. The fif.th, and last in-
ning, destroyed the Frosh chances cYf 
winning, Solms giving the Sophs ten 
hits which went fQr four runs. The 
Frosh in their half col'lected six hi ts, 
but could show only one run. 
Second Game. 
The second game was featured h:y 
the excellent pitching of the two men 
on the mound, and the equally poor 
support behind the Sophomore 
mound-sm=. The Sophomores were 
unable to co1lect -over three hits off 
Solms, whi'le TowiLl held the Fresh-
men to seven clean hits, most of the 
latter's runs coming from errors ir:. 
the Soph support. The Frosh opened 
the first inning with a series of in-
field hits that netted them four runs. 
Solms held the Sophs to one hit in 
their half. In the second inning only 
three Freshmen faced Towill, while 
four men ·showed up against Solms, 
only one of whom rea·ched first. The 
third inning saw two more Frosh 
runs cross the plate, while only one 
Soph reached first , to be thrown out 
at second. 'I'he fourth inning wem 
in the same way, two :Freshmen cross-
ing the plate, while the Sophs went 
down in one-two-three order. The 
last inning netted the Freshmen an-
other ta.1Uy, while the lone Soph .score 
crossed the plate in this frame ·of the 
game. 
The third and deciding game of the 
Sophomore-Freshman interc1ass •base-
ball ·series, resulted in a victory for 
the Freshmen. But the victory was 
hard-earned, as the score indjcates, 
and a last inning rally on the part 
of the Sophomores, nearly sent the 
Freshmen down in defeat. 
Both tea.ms played air-tight ball, 
only three errors •being ma.de by the 
Sophs and a like numrber by the 
Frosh. Towill was touched for five 
hits and Solms for four, the former 
sending five men from the plate by 
the strike-out route, the >latter taJcing 
down nine. Towill walked two men, 
Solms one. Of the four hits made 
off Solrrus, two went for three bags. 
The game by innings: 
First Inning. 
Hartt, Smalley and Langdon were 
sent from the plate by Solms by the 
strike-out route. 
Katz struck out. rSolmonsoo was 
walked, and stole :second· while 
Baldwin was being fanned. · Barrett 
(Contin~ed_ on page, 3: ) 
COOLIDGE-DAWES PRYOR '26 PICI{ S PROF. SHEPARD 
WIN STRAW VOTE PROM COMMITTEE TALI{ S IN CHAPEL 
DAVIS-BRYAN LAST 
Only 87 Vote From the 
Entire Student Body 
The s.traw vote for President ex-
cited little interest among the studens 
body and only eighty-eight men be-
stirred themselves to give Cool>idge 
and Dawes a majority. The result 
was : 
s. J. s. F. T. 
Coolidge, ........ 11 10 12 15 48 
Dawes, . ........ 11 11 12 15 49 
La;Follette, . . . . . . 8 7 6 3 •r _,) 
Wheeler, . .. . . .. . . 9 8 6 3 27 
Davis, .......... 2 5 4 4 11 
BrY'an, . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 4 4 J l 
N10. Voting, ... .. . 21 22 22 22 8'i 
This straw vote was a part of thf 
nation-wide drive made by the "New 
Student" to learn the political trend 
of the college wor.ld and to ascertain 
if the general poEtical interest in the 
coming election had penetrated the 
shel-tered quiet of the college camlpus. 
Alth·ough here at Trinity there was a 
general lethargy in regard tQ the 
balloting and a dlisposrition to dismiss 
considerat1on O'f the campaign, the 
attitude is far d.ifferent at other col-
leges. "The Dartmouth," under-
graduate daily ·at the New Hlampshire 
College, gives ccmsiderable space to 
political articles of an extrem'ely par-
tis·an nature. A specia'l . feature has 
been a series of articles by prom-
inent members of the faculty "Why I 
am for --· ." "The Dartmouth" b 
the only col:lege paper in the country 
to come out for LaFollette and · one 
of two to take any definite -s-tand. 
In New Y·ork City charges. have 
be,en made that 500 Columbia Uni-
(Continued on page 2.) 
SEVEN MEN CHOSEN 
Francis John Pryor, 3rd, has se-
lected the foll\I·,V: ng- men for his com· 
m it ~ ee: St!mpson Hubbard, represent-
:n;; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Josepll 
Joyce Connor . representing Alpha 
rau Kappa; Merrill ; Bennett Sher-
man, representing Delta Phi; Thomas 
Dale Stewart, representing P si Up-
silon; George P. Jackson, Jr., repre-
3enting M.pha Chi Rho; Nicholas 
W:illiam Manoccohio. representing the 
Neutral Body; Perry Tyler Houg!:, 




HOP DATE TO BE DEC. 1 
William G. Keller, chairman of the 
Sophomore H Jp, has announced a 
committee c·omposed of the following: 
Fr;mk P . Bloodgood, Jr., representing 
Delta Kappa Epsilon; Philip M. Ker .. 
ridge, representing Alpha Delta Phi; 
George C. Hamlin, representing Psi 
Upsilon; Kenneth E. Daughn, repre · 
senting the Neutral Body; Allfrerl 
Celentano, representing A.J:pha Tau 
Kappa; Joseph B. Elmendorf, repre-
senting Delta Phi; Andrew H. For-
rester, representing Alpha Oh~ Rho; 
Fred J. E'berle, representing Sigma 
Nru; William ,J. Schuyler, represent-
ing Delta Pd. 
'rhe date of' the S"phQmor.e Hop ba.·• 
been set for December 1. It will 
prqbably run from 9.30 to 3 a . m . 
with an hour's intermis•sion from 12 - . 
to 1. 
ON 'JOYLESSNESS' 
First of Wednesday Morning 
Addresses 
Under a new faculty ruling attend-
ance at chapell Wednesday morning<; 
i's required of the entire undergradu-
·aJte body. This ruling went into ef.. 
feet last Wednesday when the chapel 
was crowded to overflowing. There 
were upper classmen entering chapel 
for the firs-t time as they declared by 
sitting among the Freshmen unaware 
of the custom of sitting by classe5. 
Freshmen making their initial ap-
pearance there in a somewhat be · 
wildered manner sat down with up-
per c'tassmen. 
Pvofessor Shepard gave the first 
address on one of the ·s·even deadly 
-sins "Joylessness." He declared it as 
much Qf a duty to be •happy as to 
have a healthy !body. .He character-
ized Trinity students as an outwardly 
mournful, worM-weary group of men. 
He placed the reason for this condi-
tion on a survival ·Of the Puritan in-
fluence and the social requirements 
both of which demand a joyless, 
grim aspect. We have forgotten how 
to be happy as t he pagan world 'once 
was. W·e have made religicm a -sor-
rowful thing instead of a serious erne. 
He enjoined Trinity students to put 
aside their mournful aspect and radi-
aJte cheer and happiness. 
Two scholarships for English jom·-
naJEsts to be known as '~The w .alter 
Page Scho~·arship" have peen founded 
by the English Speaking Union. The 
aw:ards have an annual value . of 
$2SOO, and the recipients will s.tudy 
life and po1itics, in, Ame:rica . . 
OFFENSIVE WEAK 
HARD-FOUGHT GAME 
LOST BY 13-0 SCORE 
Trinity lost .to Union on Saturday 
by a score of 13 to 0. There is one 
consolation, however, in the defeat, 
and that is that Union earned--its 
victory ~ver its opponents from 
Hartford. In a:ll but the third quar-
ter and a few minutes at the end of 
the second frame, the Garnet and 
Grey gridders outp!ayed Trinity's 
team and thus gained for itself a well-
earned victory. Even though Trinity 
was outweighed by about ten pounds 
per man in the 'line and nearly fifteen 
pounds in the backfield, our gridiron 
warriors would not give .up untirl tha 
whistLe finally ·brought the encounter 
to .an end with Trinity stili! scoreless · t 
McKniff showed the best playing fo 
Trinity. He let 1oose some good 
p·J.ays and proved his ability to carry 
the pigskin, as well as handing in 
s·ome g()od tackles to his credit one 
of which saved Trinity from being . 
scored on again. ,Both of our t11-ckles, 
Captain "Bill" Terrell .and "Dick" 
N.oble, contributed several good plays 
and "did their stuff" to hold >bhe -score 
to thirteen. Skane, Union'•s .shifty 
ha1f.back, was the ·outstanding srtar 
of the game. He not only made sev-
eral long gains on end runs and for-
ward passes, ·but al-so was a big 
factor in keeping our men from cross-
ing Union's goa:l Jine. 
Cap·tain Stanley proved .himself 
worthy ~f hi·s responsil;>1e pos-ition by 
paving the way for Union's find; 
touchdown, and by making many 
gains which gave the .home team it!! 
first downs when they were · .sorely 
needed. !He was rem'Oved ' f.rom the 
game in the second . quart(lr bec'at,~~ . 
of an injury to his leg. This i~· the ' 
1'1 il 
first time he ha,s ·beei:J, t~:~e~. f~ll) , 
the field fo~ injury dur,i.~~ ~ ~e fopJ; 
years he has played OI1 , , th,e team .. 
Laughlin, at quarterback, h;i.ndled his 
' I' . I 
team well and at ·oppprtune, moment!i 
carried, or passed the b,a:l'l 'for some 
well-earri·ed ga'ins. ;He ptit i.'t over 
the line for the firs't '• 'tdu'chd'Ow:r\.' 
Ca.s·sedy has stepped into Bellinger's 
shoes, and like-ihis predercessor proved 
an .impenetral}le srtonewall in his pivot 
position. . . 
Union accounted for her besrt and 
longest gains . with . smooth-nmning 
end runs which, m~xed '~·tb s~m~ 
hard line plunges , executed· py .$tan-
ley, carried the ball over the 1~ne for 
Union's initial •score. ;'IIhe home 
team also held the upper hand .in tha 
line of punts which averaged abou~ 
ten yards longer than .th()se of her 
vivall, but · in the aeria'l attack the 
visitors proved themselves vastly 
superior; as was shown in the ;!;bird 
quarter when, with a number of well 
bhvown passes, mixed with some I.ine 
plunges and one spectacUlar criss; 
cvoss play, our men canied the ball 
down the field to U\lllion's 20-yarrl 
mark. Here came a· 'brejlk which 
s·topped our chance to -score, when 
Skane snared a pass djrected• to 
Stewart on the 10-yard >line,. and put 
the pigskin in the hands, . of the 
Schenectadians, who from this time 
on kept TJ;"inity from coming :within 
scoring distance again. 
For the first five minutes of play 
neither team ·showed any advantage, 
but then came the. play which put 
overpowering stren~}). into .the Union 
aggregation .. and drove .. themJ down 
the field a~ oyer,. the ~·oal. line ~o~ . 
the score ,wl:).icl).1 cl:amped .. t}l.e , game for 




Every night as I come up the walk 
towards Williams Memorial I perceivr! 
TRINITY COLLEGE, two heads silhouetted ag~in;; t th C:; 
Hartford, Conn. li'brary window. When I was a 
Member, Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper Freshman those two heads were re-
Association. spons·ible for an enormous amount of 
!Published Weekly throughout the College Year. conjecture. I had read about book-
worms who haunt libraries and s[t. 
Subscribers are urged to report promptly 
any serious irregularity in the receipt of 
THE TRIPOD. All complaints and business 
communications should be addressed to the 
Circulation Manager. 
, The columns of THE TRIPOD are at all 
times open to alumni, und~rg1·aduate3 and 
bthers for the free discussion of matters of 
'fnterest to Trinity men. No anonymous com-
munications will be published, and THE 
TRIPOD assumes no responsibility for senti-
ments expres~Wd by correspondents. 
' 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Francis ·R ; Shields, '26 _ ..... ... Editor-in-Chief 
L. Hall Bartlett, '25 _ ........ Managing Editor 
John Williams, Jr., '26 .. . Circulation Manager 
H. Taylor Stone , 25 ....... _ . Business Manager 
R. B. Talcott, '26 ...... Ass't Business Manager 
Entere.: as second-class matter Sept. 24, 1909, 
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn. 
' Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year. 
Advertis ing Rates furnished on application. 
THE TEAM. 
' ~he football team has encountered 
fwo defeats ·after •one victory. 'IIhese 
·two defeats have come on other fields 
than ours. It has not been our lot 
-to watch the team fight furiously 
when the tide had already set against 
it. Yet we lmow that it did fight. 
!and its defealts have been someone'~ 
hard-earne:l victories. We know that 
'we have waited eagerly for the tid-
ings · of victory which never arr-ived. 
· There is one thing perhaps we do 
pot know. We have our part to 
'play. Fr·om the ·&tudent body must 
come the c'&nfirmation of that fight-
ing spirit shown by :the team. They 
must know that we, the student body, 
are behind them to a man. It is 
-our task to Jet them know. 
We can do it by following the team 
to New Y.ork for the N. Y. U. ga•me. 
'!\his is the time when the team 
needs our support more than ever. 
It has done its best. Now it is time 
for us to do our best! 
Seniors are to have unlimited 
·class cuts along with the chosen faw 
·who grind out an average grade of 
''B," according to a recerut rul'ing of 
'the faculty. This change was an-
nounced last week and, as it had been 
'long expected, caused scarcely a rip-
ple of excitement. 
· It is the general trend of opinio:1 
that Senior.s will derive more benefit 
from their last year if such matters 
as class attendance are left to their 
own discretion, and the faculty ha'l 
shown in this ruling a disposition to 
be abreast with the advanced opin-
.ions in ·this respect. 
INDIVIDUALISM. 
The COID!plaint, .jf it can be termed 
as such, has been made that there i~ 
little or no individuality .shown among 
the undergraduates of Trinity. Think 
of it youl'Sehf. Are there real'ly so 
very many here on the campus who 
show by their thoughts and actions 
that they are individuals? The rem-
edy for this J•ack-for you'll find that 
it is a 'Lack-might be in saying what 
you · really think oat all times. You 
w-on't be laughed at or menta1ly 
'ridiculed. On the contrary, you'B be 
sort of l-ooked up to. A fel~·ow who 
voices his own 01Pini0ns, uninfluenced 
by other-s, :is bound to ibe looked up 
to.' The old inferiority complex will 
'probably start w-orking. Can't you 
foresee what a different place this 
~llege would be if the majority of 
fellows weren't influenced by the 
'talk, the haranguing of others ? You 
have your own opinions and i-t is 
your right to voice them. Why not 
craiin .tha.~ -right? Ws not Utopian 
tO believe *.!tat sometime this place 
from morning to night, entering with 
the opening of the doors and 'leaving 
only when the librarian good-natured-
ly suggests· it is time to close. Bv~ 1 
had a,lways pictured them as meagre 
and drooping p~>rsons as pl;able and 
w,1rn a-s the ol-d leaves they t!-lumbed 
whereas these two worthies sat Hiff 
uprig.ht like a yokel in an oltl tin 
type. Each night there t~ ey sat, 
each in his accustomed place, each be-
fore a separate windQIW For one 
reason or another, wi-th the attentions 
of Sophomores and oth,.er such Lrials 
and tribulati·ons, it was some time be-
fore I had leisure to view ·~h"' two 
worthies from any nearer point. 
However, my specul-ation continue<i 
and being of a somew.hat reticent na-
ture, little given to imparting the 
burden of my thought to o1Jhers, 
their identity remained unknown. "\s 
I strolled me~itatively t<>W'al'ds them 
sitting motionless in their places I 
wonder911 how many leaves had been 
tenderly turned by their fingers :o1n·l 
how many v-olumes had been placed 
back on the shelves with a sigh as at 
the parting oif dear friends. I re 
membered that Lord Macaulay some-
times read a thick volume at a s-it-
ting and with all the !}ressure of af-
fairs was a man of enormous erudi-
tion. And it was only with awe that 
I as hum'ble freshman could contem-
plate the wisdom of these seers who 
d·oubtles-sly had accumulated the wis-
dom of -the ages. After a season I 
was convinced I must view these 
mighty giants from a nearer point 
of vantag e and climbing the stairs to 
the ltbrary I pus·hed open the d - ' · 
There they sat where I had be<:!u 
watching them every night, far down 
the room at the opposite end of the 
library, surrounded ·by their treasure 
trove of knmv'roge but unimpassion-
ed •by its sple :or and genial! warmth. 
For how cou!C:. taey be otherwise-two 
cold statues? So it is with all our 
youthful wonderments and fallJCies-
on nearer view they fade upon the 
sig>ht or shatter our youthful aspira 
tions. 
It is a p'leasure to J e s-ome object 
near at hand which :edolent of a 
by-gone age. Such an object is like 
a fireplace filled with blazing log'> 
beside which one sits on a cold winter 
night whille the memories of former 
days revive from its cheery glow. 
The sun dial is to me such an object. 
It leads me wandering back over the 
years to a garden in some foreig~J 
c'lime, the so:£t splashing of water in 
a fountain, and a d:ifferent life and 
happiness. T<> the casual passerby a 
sun dial mingles unobtrusively witu 
the background or the present mood, 
but a·s I stroll tQIWards one it is like 
cOIIll!ing from the coUd outdoors into 
the genial warmth of a heated room. 
Unlike a watch or a clock a sun 
dial has charm and individuality. It 
has remained upright year after year 
beneath <the vaulted heavens treasur-
ing the passage of the earth in its 
broad ·orbit. !Beaten upon 'by the ra:n 
and war-med by the sun it has as-
sumed an outward aspect as familiar 
to ·one who is acquainted with it as 
the touch of an old door kn()lb turned 
in the days of youth or the .feel be-
neath our feet at night of a much trod 
path. 
The dial is a symbol of InJan's pow-
er ·over nature and nature's control 
over man. While the sun shines the 
dial records the measure of man's 
victory, when clouds lower tbe meas .. 
ure of nature'·s strengtih is felt. 
After aoll it breathes a spirit of an.-
other time and youth is ever inexora-
lil·e to age. 
wiil have :Hviduality of its own. Donald C. McCarthy, '16, attorney-
That time :.:.;n come soon if you will at-1aw, announces the openi'llg of a 
· til.ke it upim y.ourself to help. There's law office for the general practice of 
. ho . argument that can be used against law, in this city. Mr. McCarthy ha.:; 
'}i:. ·Deyel-opment of individuality not I been associated for the past five years 





Gerald Sparrow, one of the visiting 
Cambridge deoaters, when as•ked b~' 
the 'varsity (university of Toronto) 
to contribute an article -on "Student 
Journalism in England" wrote: 
"Y.ou ask me, sir, f-or my impres-
sions of university journ:ilism in 
England. I pause to invent those im-
pressions. 
"Well, to begin with, Oxford and 
Cambridge are small worlds self-con-
tained and self-satisfied. They have 
every reas•on to be so . Both are 
unique. Both have an his•toric tradi-
tion which stands alone and around 
ea.ch a small but beautiful city haci 
sprung up, s·o that undergraduates 
may buy waistcoats of many coQors, 
detes•table ties and socks and, in gen-
eral, spend any money which Provi-
dence has seen fit to give them. 
"That is Oxford arud Cambridge. 
N·oW undergrad-uates in England are 
divisi•ble into four divisions: 
1- Hearty men who row and excel 
in athletics. 
2-Lugubr-ious men who are learn-
ed and excel in exams. 
3-0rdinary individuals. 
4-And journalists. 
"Now the undergraduates who run 
the weekly papers-there are ~--> 
dailies-are, again, either (a1 
Aesthetes, who WTite the reviews and 
editorials, and (·b) Funny Men, who 
fill in the interve!lling spaces. 
"The papers at Oxford and Cam-
·bridge-for there are many and all 
are in private hands-have nothing 
to do with the authorities, but are 
pl'ivate enterprises. At each uni-
versity there are .two sta:ble journals 
-one representing university thought 
and another 'vavSiity thoughtfulness. 
"Ait ·Cambridge, 'The Review' is 
the Organ of Orthodoxy and 'The 
Granta' the Home of Hersey. Many 
distingui-shed men have been Gra!lh 
contributors in tJhe past, among oth-
ers A. A. Millne, the playwright, and 
Sir Owen Seaman, the editor o.f 
'PuiJJCh.' Besides these two journal,; 
there are those of mushroom growth 
which flourish on 'stunts' and decay 
in dutl times. 
"How can I descvibe to you a typi-
cal issue of the Granta? 
"An editorial on, say 'Do Shrimp$ 
Make Good Mothers ? ' 
"Union N·otes, that is an account 
of the debate held on Tuesday at the 
Cambridge Union. Reviews of Books. 
The essential of a book review ~s that 
it be a well-sustained sto.ry. A para-
graph entitled 'Those in Authority.' 
Arbides, usual'ly good and often 
hum1orous. Some poetry, much par-
ley, p1enty of piffle. That is it. 
•'The Oxford and Cam!bridge press 
is a sensitive ma,~hine of public opin-
ion and affords pleasure to those who 
write--and even to those who read." 
-"The New Student." 
PRESIDENTIAL STRAW VOTE. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
versity students had eSitablished resi-
dence in the 13th A•ssemhly district 
for i.Jlegal voting at the coming elec-
tions.. This charge was emphatically 
denied by President Butler. A large 
number of students have 'been denied 
the right to register this fall and 
"unfair and discouraging tactics'' 
have been employed to prevent regis-
tration. The university has under -
taken to secure ·the right to register 
for aU underg-raduates who desire to 
do so. 
Tlhe interest among undergradu-
ates appears to wane towards the 
West. "The ·Californian Grizzly," a 
publication of the University of Cal-
ifornia, in a .terse, laconic edi·torial 
dismlisses the politica'l campaigning 
with a word or two. 
The Republican College Headquar-
ters claims 300 active coHege elubs 
and professes to expect more than 
150,000 votes foT President Cooaidge 
from college students. 
The political seers have their ears 
to the ground to catch the rumble of 
college political movements and the 
resu•lts of the baHoting among coi-
lege students is likely >to arouse con-
siderable interest and comment., 
TRINITY DEFEATED. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
them. Skane executed the play 
w.h!eh led the Garnet and Grey to 
their initial sc-ore. He made a 40-
yard end run which placed his team 
on the 20-yard line. On the next 
play Laughlin carried the balil to the 
li-yard mark at which point he was 
forced out of bounds. Fl'om this 
position Stanley charged the line 
three times and put the bal1 on the 
1-yaTd line froi>: which position 
L,aughlin plunged over for the score. 
During the beginning of the second 
quarter Union held a ·s,light· edge, but 
not enough to force the ba11 into 
scoring distance. At the end of this 
period Trinity let loos•e some of the 
plays which near1y tied the score for 
her in the third quarter when McKniff 
threw several good passes to Noble 
and Sampers, and when Rei~ey threw 
three more to Stewart, whi·ch finally 
carried the team to the 20-yard 
marker. The alertnes·s ·of Maisel in 
the last stanza ena·bled him to grab 
the ball which Sampers was about to 
pass, and run 40 yards down the fiehl 
and then place t'he ball behind Trini-
ty's goa·! Jine for the s'econd and last 
score of the game. 
The lineup: 
Union Trinity 
Knight LE Mercha11t 









Stanley (capt.) FB 
Score ·by periods: 
Union ... ........ .... 7 
















Touchdowns, Laughlin, Maisel; 
points after touchdown, Stanley; sub-
stitutions, Union, Slattery for Stan-
ley, Davis for Knight, Knight for 
Davis, Mulqueen for Stubbs, Stanley 
for Slattery, Mackay for Knight, 
Shapiro for Ska·ne, Chidsey for 
Shapiro, Pratt for Brig-ham, North 
for Pratt, Pritchard for Chidsey, 
Cramnell for Hawkes, Hoehn for 
Laughlin, Makofski for North; T·rini-
ty, Avitabile for W.ilcox, Pollock for 
MeN ally, Wilcox for A'Vita'bile. 
McNal'ly for Pollock, Avitabile for 
Willcox, Riley for McKniff, Dixson 
for Sampers•, Stewar-t for Peiker, 
PoJ!ock for McNally, Lieber for Va1-
erius; referee, Ohase, Maine; umpire, 




I YORI{E SHIRTS ~~ 
c FOR STUDENTS 
' 
"Yorke Shirts" stands for' 0 
Shirt Perfection, the fine 
c quality, good fit and work-
' 
manship are some of the o 
important factors which ' 
... make the men who know 
'
- "Wear them." 
Call at our Men's Fur- 0 
nishing Department and ' 
o 1sk to see YORKE SHIRTS. 
' They are the best. o 
C Men's Furnishings I 




i & Company i 
0)~()~()~()~(0 
DID YOU EVER STOP 
TO THINK OF 
HORSFALL CLOTHES 
PRESTIGE? 
Wherever well-dressed men 
congregate you'll see 
HORSFALL 
Tailored in Advance 
CLOTHES 
Tailored in our own shop--hand 
m~de to. the . stitch-designed 
With an mdefma;ble air of dis-
tinction. 
In the Season's Newest Shade. 
$50 up 
Capital Suit $40 
HORSFAL[S 
93-99 ~/urn Street 
"IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND." 
WINTER SHOES 
Bostonians - here are square-
toed Oxfords that look well and 
wear well; shown in the new 
orange-colored tan, so popular 
this fall, and several shades of 
br-own. A shoe that means real 
foot comfort. Each pair full 
leather lined. 
Per Pair $7.50 
The Jesters have been fortunate in Men's Shoe Shop Fifth Floor 
securing the joint services of the Men's and Boys' Shoes of Quality 
Messrs. Bvo-wn and Spencer far the 
c-oa-ching staff of the next production. 
Both Mr. Brown and Mr. Spence!' 
have had wide experience in the the-
atrical world and they wiB be a great 
asset t-o the club. Many of the me11 
who displayed their ability so well in 
the plays ,Jast year are back, and the 
new men who came out to the try-
outs last Thurs.day evening, look very 
promising. With such talent at hand 
and with the excel:lent work which 
will be done ·by the c-oaches, t'he J es-
ters are sure to make this a record 
year. Several good pla.ys are under 
consideration but the final choice ha~ 
not yet been made. A tentative date, 
however, has been set and if thi:' 
plans earry, the fall production wiJJ 
be staged in the early part of Decem-
ber. Mr. Ma-nocchio, the Production 
Manager, has definitely announced 
that the play wil:l be given at Parsons 
Theater, whi·ch wiLl be a great ,stride 
in the progress of the organization. 
THE TRIPOD wishes to the c-oaching 
staff and to the members of l;hP 
Jesters all success in -t·heir undertak 
in g. 
Professor Perkins has. been ap-
pointed the delegate to Franklin In-
stitute on their bi-centennial, and 
P·roiessors Dad<>urian and Krieble at-
tended the British Association for the 
Adv>ancem-ent of Science, where foul' 




OF THE BETTER CLASS 
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS 
Publication Work a Specialty 
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION 
284 ASYLUM STREET 
Printers of "The Tripod'• 
UNITED STATES SECURITY I'VARSITY READY 
TRUST COMPANY 
777 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN. I FOR N. Y. u. 
LARGE ENOUGH. I SAT URDAY 
We offer a bank large enough to in-
spire the confidence of its customers, 
but not too large to give every con-
sideration to the interest of every 
-customer. 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. 
ATWOOD COLLINS, Chair. Board of Trustees. 
FRANK L. WILCOX, Vice-Chairman Board of 
Trustees (Trinity '80). 
JOHN 0. ENDERS. President . 
A REAL BOOK SHOP 
Edwin Valentine Mitchell 
BOOKSELLE R, PUBLISHER AND 
PRINT DEALER 
27 Lewis Street, Hartford. 
Undergoes Strenuous 
Practice Each Day 
NOBLE IN BACKFIELD 
This week has been taken up with 
l>Ong, strenuous work-outs for th·~ 
'varsity. The Freshman team ha~ 
been working out most of N. Y. U.'s 
plays, and on Tue&day, Wednesday, 
and Thursday t hey scrim:maged with 
the 'vars~ty, which has shown quite 
some zest and ai :ility in breaking ur-
the plays. 
The most powerful play that N. Y. 
U. uses is the end run. Both their 
short and long plays around the 
wings work wi·th a smoothness that 
will bear not a little watching by our 
gridiron warriors. Bolden, N.Y. U.'s 
THE W. G. SIMMONS CORP. darkey halfback, has •shown some 
Exclusive Agents for 
STETSON and "J. & M." 
SHOES FOR MEN 
uncanny football so far this seasor.; 
in bobh the g.ame with Un~on, an.] 
the one with C. C. N. Y., the N. Y. 
U. •team scored six points, broke 
through the mass of tacklers, anu 
ran the length of the field for their 
scores. Beside having Bolden in the 
backfield, N . Y . U . has two excep-
tionally fast and sure ends, in Hawley 




he is a "Dick dead-eye" at snaring a 
Chl'OW which comes anywhere near 
him. P.olitica, Holden, and Captain 
Treacy form a strong s•tonewall when 
a p1ay oomes near them in the Hne:. 
Treacy started the seas·on at center, 
but was found to be more powerful 
H. FITCHNER G. CODRARO at a guard position, so he has been 
Proprietors shifted to this point of vantage. Last 
but not least we mention quarterback 
27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn. Hawes who has proved himselrf a 
very heady and reliable pHot of the 
team. N . Y . U. has lost one good 
man in N aggi who was injured last 
week. He had . been holding down one 
Br anch Shop : 
2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg. 
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT of the tackle jobs and was a danger-
ous man to try to pass. 
DIGNAM & WALSH, P ropriet ors 
POS~~~.PtAC~RDS-
BIG TYPE P RINTERS. 
Als11 CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers 
356 Asylum Str eet, H artford. 
OH BOYS! 
Don't forget to call on 
The Professional Building 
Barber Shop. 
In the face of this .powerful opposi-
tion, the Trinity "pigskin" carrie1s 
wi.fl leave for New York F·riday night 
with a determination in their hearts 
to "go and get 'em.'' And with the 
loyal support that the t~am is going 
to receive from the great part of the 
student body, and the larger <:rO'W'd 
of alumni who expect to be at Ohic, 
Field to cheer their team on, there 
should be a new life inS'tilled ·in our 
"fighting" eleven which should give 
Hart ford, Conn. them more power to waqk off thG 
---------------- ~field when the final whistle ~s •bl'own 
I 
with the •big piece of the score tacked 
59 High St r eet , 
THE COLLEGE STORE on their end. 
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION The 'varsity has again returned to 
M. W. SCHER, P rop. the line-up which started the season, 
44 Ver non St r eet, Hartford, Conn. with the exception of the bet that 
"Dick" Noble is now in the backfield 
in the place of Willcox who is now 
playing right end. The new offensivc-
plays, their a'bility to break up fol'· 
ward passes, and the advantage that 
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD 
and BRAINARD CO. 
. PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS our team has o·ver its rivai in the 
AND PAPER RULERS 
Corner Pear l and Tr umbull Streets aerial game should give them a good 
Hart ford, Conn. fighting chance to beat N. Y. U. 
.......................... -. 
"IF IT'S POP ULA R A T COLLEGE~ 
YOU'LL FIND IT A T MACULLAR PARKER'S": 
THE TRIPOD 
FOUR GAMES LEFT 
ON SCHEDULE 
Trinity Faces Her Hardest 
Games 
AGGIES AND MIDDLEBURY 
UNDEFEATED THIS 
SEASON 
Trinity has four games left to play 
on her schedulle. This Saturday the 
team faces N. Y. U. on her own 
grounds in the hst game away from 
home. iHobart on Niovemlber 1, 
Connecticut .AJggies on November 8, 
and Middlebury on Novemiber 15. 
The N. Y. U. game is certain to 
be a hard-fought encounter. The New 
York team has shown that it has a 
better scoring machine than Trinity, 
but previous scores have never count-
ed when the two teams have dashed 
in the past. The only team whici1 
both N. Y . U. and Trinity have 
played is Union. The Gotham team 
played to a 6 to 6 tie with U111ion, 
while T·rinity went down to a 13 to 0 
defeat. The interest in this game is 
high, and the student body is emigrat-
ing to New York to support the team. 
The next game is with H:olbart, 
which has won only a single game-
the one ~th Clarkson. Their sched-
ule has included more difficult team<; 
than ours, such as Niagara, Lafay-
ette, and Syracuse. Their team is ag .. 
gressive and speedy, and empl·oys an 
aerial a1itack which Trinity will hav~ 
to solve in order to win. 
The game with the Connecticut Ag-
gies wil'l be a hard one. The Aggies 
have not l•ost a game this year, al-
though they have been opposed by 
several strong teams. They played a 
scoreless tie with Tufts, beat New 
Hampshire Sbate 6 to 3, Maine 3 tc 
0, and Massachusetts' .A!ggies 12 to 
10. As a result of their victories the 
Agg.ies seem confident of a win over 
Trinity. 
The conduding game with Middle-
l>ury is likely to be Trinity's hardest 
battle. Middlebury has a good team 
which has lost only one battle. Thig 
was to Harvard by a 16 to 6 •Scor~. 
They have beaten Tufts 26 to 7, anq 
Union 16 to 0. 
The scores of Trinity's remaining 
opponents follow: 
N. Y. U. 7-C. C. N. Y. 0. 
N. Y. U. 6--Utnion 6. 
N. Y. U. 13~St. Stephens 0 . 
Aggies 6--N. H. State 3. 
A;ggies 3-Maine 0. 
Aggies 0--Tufts 0. 
Aggies 12--Mass. A,ggies 10. 
Hoba;t 7~Ndagara 13. 
>Robart 0--Lafayette 30. 
Hobart 21-Clarkson 7. 
Hobart 0--Syracuse 35. 
Midd!l~bury 26-Tufts 0. 
Middlebury 6--H.arvard 16. 
Middlebury 16--Union 0. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES. 
A ulllique physical abi·lity test be-
bween t he freshmen of Williams and 
the University Olf Oregon is now be-
ing conducted. The test contains an 
8-foot fence climb, a 100-yard dash, 
high jump, rope climb of 25 feet, and 
COLLEGE APPAREL 
OF THE VOGUE 
• a 50-yard swim. The test will ex~ 
• London Coats F ur Coats 
Patrick Coats and Ulsters 
• Sack Suits Sport Suits 
Tuxedo and Dress Suits 
I mported Golf Hose 
tend over a period of six days and 
• ohe records of the tests will be com -
• pi'led by •both schools, and the results 
: sent to each other. 
• Professors to Confer With Laborer .;;. Sweaters to match • London Neckwear Scotch Plaid Mufflers 
Collar Attached White Cheviot Shirts 
Closed Front Single Band Cuffs 
SUPER VALUE SACK SUITS 
A Special Feature 
$50.00 
MACULLAR PARI(ER COMPANY 
"The Old House with the· Young Spirit" 
TREMONT STREET, AT BROMFIELD 
"Special Agents for the Celebrated Sosieni P ipes" 
Professor Paul Douglas, exchange 
• prof-essor of economks at Amherst, 
• and Profes•&or W. A. Orton of Smith 
• College, are planning to open labor 
• cl•as•ses in H oly.oke at w'hich~ working-
• men and professors wil~ meet to dis-
cuss l31bor proMems, and economic 
situations. The la:bor unions are 
cooperating with the professors in an 
• endeavor to f ind more suitable se·,:-
• tlements for the various labor prob-
• !ems that are troubling the country 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~·~· ·~·~·~·~~·~·~·~· ~·~·~$· today. 
F ROSH DEFEAT SOPHS. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
singiled, scoring Solmonson. Barrett 
stole seoond, and scored on Rulrrick's 
single. .Rulnick was caught napping 
on first. Two runs, two hits. 
Second Inning. 
Meirs walked, and scored ·on Tow-
ill's triple. Krenfe'ld, McAndy and 
CahiJII struck out, leaving Towill on 
third. One run, one hit. 
A•bersold out, Krenfeld to Langdon. 
Lonsdale stru'ck out. Manning 
reached first on an elTor, but Sdlms 
was out, Krenfeld to Langdon. 
Third Inning. 
Hamlin and Hartt struck out. 
Smalley was put out 001 a foul tip. 
.Solmonson doubled, and scored on 
Baldiwin's single. Baldwin rea:ched 
third and Barrett first on Langdon's 
eiTor. RuLnick flied out to Hartt, 
·~t Baldwin scored and Barrett ad-
vanced to second. Abersold was out. 
Krenfeld to Langdon, leaving BaiTett 
on second. Two runs, two hits. 
Fourth Inning. 
Langdon was safe .o,n fir.st on 
Solm's error. Meirs was out, Salm-
onson to Albersold. Towill was out, 
Baldwin to .A!berso'ld. Krenfeid 
reached fir.st on Katz's error. Ca-
hill was out, Solms to Abersold, leav-
ing Langdon and Krenfeld on 1bags. 
Lonsdale struck out. Loeser was 
out, Hartt to Langdon. Solms wa;;; 




Defeats West Hartford m 
Practice Game 
BURR AND THOMPSON 
SHOW WELL 
The Freshman team has had a 
chance to go through some of the 
fundamentals, that have been much 
needed throughout the season, and 
will be ready, Saturday, for its first 
g-ame with the ConnectiCut Aggies. 
The Storrs' College freshmen are re .. 
puted to be much heavier than the 
Trinity yearlings, but with the help 
of such experienced men as W ebste;: 
and BulT, and other material not 
quite so well developed but still show-
ing a good ability to play the game, 
this team should be able to ho1d its 
own against these heavier men. 
' Monday afternoon the Freshmen 
showed their real worth when they 
played a short practice game with 
West Hartford . The :f.inal score wa~ 
20 to 0 with the Frosh on the big 
end. •Coa<:h Oosting kept a constant 
string of his proteges running into 
the game, in order to get a line on 
all the material he has to work with. 
Five of his backfield proved them-
selves worthy of mention as dependa· 
b7e ground gainers and defensive rna-
Fifth Inning. terial. They were Burr, Mas:tronade, 
HamJlin rea<:hed first on Baldwin's Webster, SterJing and Jackson, who 
error. Hartt sing'led, and was ad- put the. ball over twice, once on a 
vanced to second, when Smrulley was spectacular 40-yard run. In the line 
hit by Solms. Langdon struck out, Gray, Thompson, Orrick, and Platt. 
but a triple :by Meirs scored Hamlin, showed themselves to be worthy of 
Hartt and Smalley. Meirs was left their positions. 
on bases when Towill was put out, Coach Oosting is very much satis-
Baldwin to Abersold. Two hits, three fied with the appearance of t.ha 
runs. Freshmen against the 'varsity. He 
Katz singled, and advanced to sec. states that with the proper training, 
ond, when TowiiD passed Solmonson. a thing that the team has been lack. 
Katz attempted to steal third, the ing up to this week 'because of the 
hall was thrown wild, and he crossed scrimmage with the 'vars~ty, he has 
the plate, bringing the game to a great hopes of what it can do. No 
close. One hit, one run. definite line-up has been selected as 
Mr. Leek, of the department of ath-
letics, has proposed a three-game soc-
cer tourney between the Freshmen 
and the Sophomores. T·hese games 
will give the Sophomores a chance to 
even up the defeat suffered in the 
interclass basel>all games. 
This year the interest in the inter-
class game& has been greater than 
usual. The games have been well 
played and close. The adaptation of 
a series ·of soccer games to the inter-
class games wm be a step towards 
stimulating more interest in these 
class contests. 
Deacon has been elected captain of 
the Freshman team, and they are or-





The elections for the "Ivy" Board 
were held and the foLlowing .men were 
chosen: Editor, Stimpson Hul:fuard; 
Associate Editors, George P . J ack-
son, Jr., Joseph J oyce Connor, John 
Williams, Jr., David Stuart Loef fler; 
Business Manager , Richard Brubcock 
Talcott ; Assistant Business Man agers, 
J ames Woods Keena, Allen T. M. Neu-
mann, Charles B. Cook, Jr., Nicholas 
W. Manoccohio; Sophomore Represen-
tatives, W~nston S. Fliess, Joseph B. 
Elm end off, J. E. W. Johnson, An-
drew H. Forrester, Winthrop Segur, 
Philip M. Kerridge, Howard Smalley, 
Richard A. McCurdy. 
Mathematical experts have been 
stumped ·by t he genius of Stuart E. 
Wagman, 5-year old New York Oity 
pr odigy. He can tell offhand the day 
of any week if you give him 1ihe cal-
endar date. He can spel1 any ordin-
ary word in the language and can 
mentally multiply two and three unit 
figures, such as 65x87 . 
yet, and no man is at present sure 
of his position. The line-up will be 
announced the day before the coming 
game and will be of interest to about 
thirty Fresnmen. 
Among the men who have been 
showing up we'll are Burr, whose gen-
eral all-around ability in the 'back-
field has been seen by the 'varsity 
and been admired by all; Sterling, 
whose passing game has been work-
ing to perfeotion, Mastronade and 
Whitaker who show great promise as 
future carriers of the pigskin. In the 
line Thompson, Gray and Gregory 
have been shOIWing up we'll ·on the de-
fense while on t he offensive the whole 
line has ·been com~ng along very well 
under Coach Reitemeyer. Special 
mention shouild be made of Ellis and 
Orrick whose 31bi1ity to snare passes 
ought to be a factor in the Frosh 
team. 
Everything aN told, the pro&pect" 
for a winning team are quite good 
and it also looks as if the team would 
accomplish its purpose of developing 
some men for next year's 'varsity. In 
this respect, it is practically certain 
that Coa<:h Oos:ting will not be dis-
appointed. 
Professor Dadourian was the Trin-
ity delegate at the F•ourth .Congress 
of Mathematicians at Toronto, and 
read a paper on t he "Foundations of 
Dynanuics." 
ALUMNI NEWS. 
It may be of interest to the alumni 
and upper c1assmen to know that the. 
following Trinity men are now in 
Boston : 
Milton Hersey, '21. 
William Buckley, '22. 
J ·ack Go'ldstein, '22. 
"Joe" Tuck, ex-'25. 
Wlilliam Fleming, '24. " 
Thane Wright, '24. 
Eric Guidone, '22. 
Myr·on Bergers•, ex-'24. 
W·arren Hough, '24. 
John Yeoman, '24. 
George Almond, '24. 
"Ed" Crain, '22. 
'14-A daughter, Ann, w:as born 
September 20 to Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
0 . de Ronge of ·Hartford, Conn. 
4 
"Say It With Flowers" 
AND LE'r A COLLEGE MAN 
GIVE YOUR ORDERS 






· Sloss berg Tailoring Parlor 
The well-known Trinity Tailor. 
High Class ·and Fashionable Tailoring 




Depositary for Trinity. 
Old State House Square 
Cor. Main St. and Central Row 
The Bryant & Chapman Co. 
Distributors of Properly 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Hartford, Conn. 
Stackpole-Moore-Tryon Co. 
The cost of quality in young men's 
clothes can at times he much less than 
the cost <>f going with<lut it. Come in 
and we'll talk it over. 
MEN'S OUTFITTERS. 
115 Asylum St. corner Trumbull St. 
Trinity Barber Shop 
996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson. 
Electric Mas~age and Hair Cutting. 
Pre-war Prices. 
OTIO BRINK, Proprietor 
G.· F. Warfield & Co. 
Booksellers and 
Stationers 
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN: 
It's the Style to go to 
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP 
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building. 
Vibration Shampoo. 
Manicure by Lady Attendant. 
Rough one--"Lay off or I'll rap you 
on the ear!" , 
Tough one--"Count yourself, little 
one, you aren't so man:Y." 
SENATE MINUTES. I 
The meeting was called to order at 
7.45 p. m. - The following· members-
were present: President Noble, Wi!-
cox, Healey, Ainley, Newshol'me, 
Johnson, F'lliess·, Peiker, Jones. and 
Shields. Peiker moved that a com-
mittee be appointed to draw up rules 
for the restriction of hazing and re-
port to the Senate at the next meet-
ing. .'11his mQtion was seconded and 
passed. Healey, Jones and Shields 
appoonted, W1ilcox moved that 
Frefjhman-Junior banquets be held 
within the lim:its of Hartford without 
upper class interference. Motion sec-
onded and passed. Johnson IniOved 
that a committee be appointed to draw 
up a program of permanent comlmit-
tees to present meafjures to the Sen-
ate. Motion seconded and passed. 
J.ohnson, Wliloox and Peiker appoint-
ed. Ainley, President of Senate Fin-
ance •Committee, submitted a report 
f.or laSlt year. Senate recommended 
that the entire undergraduate body bP 
at the station to give the team a 
send-o:fif Friday morning. Jones 
moved that the reports whkh have 
appeared in the Hartford papers con-
cerning the formations used by the 
footbaH team are inimical to the in-
terefjts o.f the college and that the 
college reporters should avoid such 
pu.b1icity. Meeting adjourned at 
8.35 p. m. 
F. R. SHIELD'S, Secretary 
AN INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS 
OF MATHEMATICIANS. 
During the week AuguSlt 11 to Aug-
ust 16 an Irute;rnational Congress of 
Mathem;aticians met f.or the first time 
in A:merica at Toronto. The name 
"intCII'Tlational" w:as in this case 
sJi.ghotly a misnomer, as Germans and 
Austrians were excluded. However, 
to the cred~t of the m81thematicians, 
be it said that arrangements wer~ 
concluded at the meeting to insure 
the participation ·of Germans and 
Austrians in the next congr·ess, four 
yeaTs hence. Two great Almerica!l 
universities declined to participate in 
this congress because ,of the exclusion. 
Mathematics and SICience are truly 
international and advance has been 
due to the co-operative efforts of 
Europeans and Americans, to Orien-
tals and Occidentals, to intelligence 
without respect to clime or time. 
Wide Field of Activities. 
This congress devoted -particular 
attention to the engineering 'and 
practical application oi mathematics, 
and was s'llibdivided into setctions 
whose designations are somewhat 
technical. The sections '?>"ere: 
THE TRIPOD 
1-Ailgebra, Theory of Numibers, 
Ana·lysis. 
2----.Geometry. 
3-(a) Mechanics and Mathematical 
Physics. 
(1b) N;tronomy, Geophysics. 
4 (a) ' Electrical, and so forth, En-
gineering. 
(b) Aeronautics, Naval Archi-
tecture, Ballistics, Radiotel-
egraphy. 
5-Stati511Jics, AICtuarial Science, 
Economics. 
6-.HiiSltory, PhHosophy, Didactics. 
At a rea.J mathematical conference 
when one man .reads a paper, as a 
rule, ·out oif fifty men present one or 
two really knOIW what it is a;bout. 
However, all look wise and await the 
priruted 'Paper to reaHy examine care-
fuHy the ·contribution. During an in-
ternational congress the situation is 
further complicated by the language 
problem. Practically all scientists 
read French and German but few 
Americans speak either with ease or 
understand the rapid-fire French of 
the native Frenchman. Occas!ionally 
one can see a distinguished mathe-
matician taking a nap during some 
paper, quite as people do in church 
during a long .sermon. 
At the Toronto conference, in def-
erence to the presence of engineers 
and phy·sidsts, more attention wa'! 
paid to popular expo·sition. The the-
ory of relativity occupied a promi-
nent pl·ace on the program of the con-
gress as well as of the British AISso-
ciation for the Advancement of 
Science which met simul,taneously in 
Toronto. The application of mathe-
matics to the develo·pment of naval 
ar·chitecture and to aeronautical 
problems was extensively discussed. 
From the m81thematical · standpoint 
the movements of a body in water or 
in the air are analogous problems. lln 
consequence, the theory of ship con-
struction, of sUJbmarines and o.f air-
planes have much in commlon. In 
fact, the ·problems of the projeotile, 
the flight of a bullet, are also mathe-
matically ·connected with the sub-
marine and airplane. Real advance 
is n<JIW being made in all of these 
fields .by the consideration of the 
equations and formulas involved in 
the mlovements of .such bodies. 
Sim1ilarly sound and light and elec-
tricity are fundamentally connected 
from the mathematical standpoint. 
One of the mo.st •striking papers of 
the conference was concerned with the 
aurora borealis. The author, Stur-
mer of Norway, •began with certain 
simple ( ? ) equations connected with 
a magnetic field. '11he results of the 
mathematical consideration demon-
ztrated that with a given type of 
"What a. difference 
just a few cents make I" FATIMA 
magnetic field strange lights w'<>uld 
be concentrated in certain areas albout 
.the magnetic poles, corresponding to 
the northern lights. Then the 'experi, 
mental verification consisted in tak-
ing a rm1gnetic globe and producing 
with it beautiful ,phenomena entirely 
sirrnilar to the northern lights . . By 
observation stations in Northern Nor-
way, the height of the northern Hghts 
was established a's commonly about 
1'00 kilom,eters (162 miles) .aibove the 
earth's surface, rarely lower. 
~ 
Perfect poise 
Cicero's toga might have been 
more picturesque but Cicero bad 
nothing on him for voice and a 
good bit less hair. 
With every spear parked just so and not 
a suspicion of tell-talc dandruff on his 
immaculate broadcloth, he has the su-
periority complex and perfect poise that 
begets confidence and success. 
"Vaseline,. Hair Tonic helps to keep his 
hair on and down. His healthy scalp 
does not itch. Toke a cue from him. At 
all drug stores and student barber shops. 
Ever:y"Vaseline" product is recom· 
mended C ZJ t.)YJ'U.d~ere becntlStf of its 
absolutB purity and •ffectiveness. 
Vaseline 
REO. U. S. PAT. OPY. 
HAIR TONIC 
For the Health aad 
Appearance of the Hair 
Chesebrough Mfg. Company (Cons'd) 
1State Street New York 
ALUMNI NOTE. 
'15--0n Septemlber 17 James A. 
Mitchell was ordained to the priest 
hood at rthe Oathedral dn Easton. 
Mary,J.and, by BishQP George W. Dav-
enport. His presenter was the Rev 
Edmund Burke, Ph.D., and the ser 
mon was preached •by B1snop Daven· 
port. Mr. Mitchell is in charge of 
AJl Hallows Parish, Snow Hill and 
Stockton, in the diocese of Edston. 
LUXENBERG 




CfRUE to conservative ideas, 
these suits are cut correctly of 
plain tone blues and greys in 
woolensofrichquality,andtail· 
ored the LUXENBERG way 
with that restraint of style die· 
tated by present fashions. 
$3250 to $4250 
NAT LUXENBERG & BROS. 
841 BROADWAY, NEw YoRK 
\..&~~,......_.....--.....,..........~....--.........--.....,....._,.L 
l Next Showing at the Union, l 
l----~~~~.-..-..J 
Our style memo. book sent free on request 
N o one smokes Melachrinos 
without liking them 
-for their quality 




"T~ Q!!! CigaTette Sold the World Ot~n" 
Harvard School 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA .. 
25th year opens September 18, 1924. Prepares for all 
collegeS. Strong faculty. Junior unit.of the R. 0. T. C. 
Large ca~pus. .All outdoor sports m a wonderful climate. 
The Rt. Rev. Joseph .... Johnson, D.O., 
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees. 
The Rev. Roltert'B. Gooden, D. D., TriDity 1902, 
Headmaster. 
Seacl for mastrated Catalope. 
